Directional dependence of interaural envelope delays.
Interaural envelope delays were measured in six human subjects as a function of the location of a movable sound source, bandpassed between 3 and 16 kHz. A total of 324 source locations were tested in horizontal and vertical increments of 10 degrees. A method is described for estimating the complex directional transfer function of the external ear, independent of the position of the recording microphone in the ear canal. To compute interaural envelope delays, directional transfer functions from the left and right ears were convolved with a critical-band filter, the envelopes were computed, and the envelopes were cross correlated. Interaural envelope delays, as well as interaural group delays, varied somewhat with the center frequency of the critical-band filter and with the vertical location of the sound source. Nevertheless, to a first approximation, envelope delays measured in the ear canals increased monotonically with increasing angle of incidence relative to the median plane, as they would for two microphones on the surface of a rigid sphere. The results are discussed in relation to the possible contribution of interaural envelope delays to sound localization behavior.